
Wednesdays with  

Warrenton Area Chamber of Commerce 

July 7, 2021 

UPCOMING CHAMBER EVENTS  

Wednesday, July 7th Noon Chamber Board Meeting—Warren County R-III 

Monday, July 12th 11:45 am General Membership Meeting—Warrenton High School 
Commons 

FRIENDS OF THE CHAMBER 
CertainTeed 

www.certainteed.com  

 

Amy Lombardo Insurance - Amy Lombardo 

www.myuhcagent.com/Amy.lombardo 
 

Warrenton Office Furniture  - Patsy Barteau 

www.warrentonofficefurniture.com 

 

Town & County Garage, Inc. 

www.townandcountygarage.com 
 

Better Health with Bridgette 

www.bridgeyourhealth.com 

 

 

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT OF THE MONTH 

Lynda Chandler—Mary Kay Cosmetics 
When most think of Mary Kay, they think of Pink Cadillacs or lipstick, but at the heart of Mary Kay 
Cosmetics, is the opportunity to change women's lives.  After 28 years, I'm not sure where I'd be without 
the blessing of my Mary Kay business and culture.   

I love what I do.  I am a teacher of skin care - I love teaching women about skin care - how old you are is 
your business but how old you look can be mine!  As a Sales Director, I am a teacher of teachers - I 
enjoy mentoring women as they build their very own home based business as a part time gig or to 
support their family. 

I offer in-person (or virtual) complimentary, individual or group consultations.  I keep a full inventory of 
products on my shelf for quick customer service.  If you do not have a Mary Kay consultant servicing you already; thank 
you for considering me.  I can be reached at 636-359-1110 or shop 24/7 at marykay.com/lyndachandler. 

It was a gorgeous day for the ribbon cutting at the 
new Warrenton Esse Health located at 1343 N. 

Service Road in Warrenton. Stop by and see Dr. 
Grimes and the wonderful staff they have assembled.  





GOOD ADVICE:  TIPS FROM SUCCESSFUL SMALL BUSINESS OWNERS 
 

Many long-time small business owners would agree with the line from the 1970s song by the band Faces: “I wish that I knew what I know 
now.”  Over years of running a small business, owners inevitably gather many lessons about how to grow and run a business more effectively. 
Thankfully, many of these owners are more than happy to share their insights.  Here are seven business tips from several successful small 
business owners that are worth paying attention to: 

 

1. Build a Support Network—For Laura Kelly, being a business owner can be an isolating experience at times. “Especially if you’re a solo 
business owner, you can lose touch with other business owners,” says Kelly, who 15 years ago started The Handwork Studio, a Narberth, 
Pennsylvania-based company that runs needlework camps and classes for kids in 10 states along the East Coast.  The crucial solution 
for Kelly has been to stay networked in the larger business community. That means meeting with her personal business coach for an hour 
every four weeks. The coach has helped her find solutions to problems and work through tough decisions with her business. She also 
networks on Facebook and Linkedin from the comfort of her own home.  “She walked me through some visualization exercises,” Kelly 
recalls. “Just that sheer exercise of removing myself from the business and looking down on it really helped me see the problems that 
were bothering me. In an hour’s time, I walked away with clarity and an action plan to move forward.  And then there’s the mastermind 
group to which Kelly belongs. She and her fellow women service business owners get together over a conference line. “We discuss 
problems and solutions, and we talk each other off the ledge.”  As a busy business owner, It’s tough to find time to network, but getting 
better at networking and making contact can pay dividends in the future. 

2. Be Very Specific With Your Goals—Another lesson Kelly has learned over the years: break big goals into smaller ones. “I have 10-year 
goals, I have 3-year goals and 1-year goals, and I have quarterly goals for my business,” she says. “When it come to revenues, I will 
break them into smaller numbers so they’re easier to obtain. If I know I need to make a couple hundred thousand in revenue in the first 
quarter, I say, ‘What does that mean in terms of camp sales? How many campers do I need to obtain?’ If I know I need 800 campers to 
reach the revenue goal, then it’s easier to figure out how to achieve it. These kinds of really specific goals can drive your actions.”  Every 
employee at The Handwork Studio has a dashboard with their goals on it which shows their progress toward those goals. It helps keep 
everyone focused, Kelly adds: “I can tell you at any exact moment how much revenue we have, the traffic of our website and how many 
Facebook likes we have.”  Building a performance-driven culture all starts with being very specific about goals– for yourself and your 
employees. When an employee is happy, they will be able to give the best possible performance and customer service. 

3. Delegate Whenever Possible—When the Marks Group, a technology consultancy, started in 1994, it was just Gene Marks and his dad. 
“He was doing sales and I was doing service,” Marks recalls. Then his dad died. “When he passed away, I took it over and realized I 
couldn’t do it all, and hired some new employees. I’ve learned that you can make a lot more money when you have other people doing it 
for you.”  As he hired more people, it dawned on Marks that he had been doing work that he was pretty bad at doing. The revenue of the 
business soared as he brought on new people because he was hiring people who were better than him at certain jobs. “I just sort of 
learned the hard way: focus on what you do best, and delegate the rest.” 

4. Keep Your Overhead Low—Eight years ago, it dawned on Marks that he was just sitting in an office costing nearly $30,000 a year in 
rent, while his employees were out working with clients. So Marks got rid of the office in suburban Philadelphia and made his workforce 
virtual. Along the way, he replaced the landline with an Internet-based phone that cost about $10 a month, and he ditched computer 
servers for the cloud, too.  Lowering the overhead brought Marks some peace of mind through the Great Recession. “When things turn 
bad, you don’t have to panic, because you can take a cut in revenue,” Marks says. “Even in the brunt of the recession, we never lost 
money. Cutting down overhead really gives you that peace of mind. If your overhead is low, you can make pricing decisions that you 
otherwise wouldn’t be able to make.” 

5. Find Your Best Niche—and Stick With It—Trying to do too much too soon?  Feel like you need to be all things to all clients? Maybe 
diversifying isn’t always the best strategy. Sometimes, it’s good to replicate the magic if you have something that works really well. That’s 
been the successful strategy for Ace Apparel, says Marc Mathios, who along with his two brothers are the third generation to run the 78-
year-old family business.  “One of the industry silos that we’re really good in is parking garage operators,” Mathios says. “The reason that 
parking garage operators like to work with us is because we manufacture our own line of jacket that’s suited for parking garage 
companies. … We’ve duplicated that success with 30 different parking garage operators across North America.”  Finding your niche and 
continually innovating around that niche is a path to success. 

6. Keep Your Day Job Just a Little Longer—It is a common trap: A person gets excited by a small business idea, quits his or her day 
job—and then runs out of money and fails.  Spanx founder Sara Blakely credits her success to the fact that she actually kept her day job 
as an office equipment salesperson for two years, learning to work with minimal sleep as she got her form-fitting shapewear company off 
the ground. Blakely did not want to resign from her day job until she was absolutely sure her small business idea would work, according 
to Forbes.  By the time Blakely resigned in 2000 from what was then office equipment supplier Danka, she had already spent countless 
nights and weekends studying pantyhose design and existing patents. She would drive from her Atlanta home to North Carolina, where 
she sought out hosiery mills willing to make the product.  “There were days that I’d be at Danka all day and the semi trucks would drop 
boxes of Spanx outside my apartment. … I resigned on October 14, 2000. I quit Danka and two and a half weeks later I was on the Oprah 
Winfrey Show,” Blakely says. 

7. Avoid Distractions at All Costs—A few years ago, Seattle-based content marketing company AudienceBloom was operating so 
swimmingly that its founder and CEO Jayson DeMers decided he could get away with focusing on a second startup that he was intrigued 
with. DeMers would come to regret the decision.  “Running a company ‘just fine’ is not what an entrepreneur’s job is,” DeMers says. 
“Successful entrepreneurs don’t do the minimum for their company; they constantly work to grow it, evolve it, and prepare it for the future. 
Because I was splitting my team between the two startups, growth stalled at my first company, and I didn’t have enough time to dedicate 
to the new startup to make it successful.”  Eventually, the second venture failed. AudienceBloom was able to grow again once DeMers 
was able to focus his full attention on it. “I learned that a successful venture requires 100 percent attention, focus, and effort. Secondary 
ventures need a full-time manager or else they’ll just distract you and derail your existing efforts if you aren’t careful.”  Avoiding 
distractions applies to managing yourself so you get stuff done on a day-to-day basis too. “I know when I’m smart and when I’m dumb” 
says Marks. “I save the big tasks for the morning when I’m smartest, and do the monotonous ones when I’m dumb at the end of the day.” 
Keeping yourself organized and on-task is the real key to small business success.. 

~Kelly Spors 



EVENT DATES (see flyers) 

July 9th Concert in the Park—City of Warrenton 
July 10th First Responders Appreciation—Warrenton Pool 
July 20th Hiring Event—Missouri Job Center 
July 30th Backpacking/Orienteering—City of Warrenton 
August 13 Concert in the Park—Warrenton Pool 
August 21 Woofstock—CCAC 
September 25th Fall Festival & Car Show—Warrenton Downtown Association 

and the City of Warrenton 





JOB OPENING—PROJECT 
DEVELOPER 

The Boonslick Regional Planning 
Commission located in Warrenton, Missouri, 
has an immediate opening for the position of 
Project Developer.  This position requires 
excellent organizational, writing, 
communication, and administrative skills.  
The individual selected will be responsible for 
the development and oversight of community 
projects as well as part of the planning team 
for economic development.  Boonslick offers 
a competitive salary with paid insurance, 
vision, dental, and retirement. Salary is 
commensurate with qualifications with an 
anticipated range of $37,000 to $48,000.  To 
be considered for the position, please submit 
a resume with three professionally-related 
references to: Boonslick Regional Planning 
Commission, Attn: Executive Director, PO 
Box 429, Warrenton, MO 63383 or 
ceggen@boonslick.org. Boonslick Regional 
Planning Commission is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

mailto:ceggen@boonslick.org



